
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sunday  Mon  Tuesday  Wed. Thursday Friday  Saturday

    1 
WHIMterest 

6‐7:30 
 

Beginning Quilting 
class with Alberta* 
{4 session class; 10/1, 
10/8, 10/15, 10/22} 

6‐8pm 
$85 

2 3
“Tracing Memories” 

w/Copic Markers 
Guest Teacher: Thomas 

Atkinson 
10am‐1pm 

$35 
 

Stitch 3: “Buttonholes” 
6‐8pm 

$25 
BasicGrey POM 
Layout class 
 6‐8 pm 
$20

4 
Friday Night Crop 
Hostess: Jo Rishel 

5‐11pm 
$10 

Stitch 3: “Buttonholes” 
4‐6pm 
$25 
 

Silhouette Cameo 
Instruction Class 

6pm‐Set Up 
6:30‐8pm 

$35 

5
 
 
 

6 
 

 

7  8 
“Fall Trio” Cards 
Alice Hancock 
12:30‐2:30pm 

$20 
 

“Scrapbook Basics” 
Beginner Class 

6‐8 pm 
$15 

tag o logy 
6‐7:30pm 
$10 

Beginning Quilting 
class with Alberta* 
{4 session class; 10/1, 
10/8, 10/15, 10/22} 

6‐8pm 
$85 

9
 

10 

Stitch 4: “Zippers” 
6‐8pm 
$25 

11 
Stitch 4: “Zippers” 

4‐6pm 
$25 

 
Jill’s “How To” Project 
Life Class{Crop} 
5‐10pm 
$10 

 

12
“Apothecary Tag Book” 

Donna Gibson 
10am‐2pm 

$40 
October Mixed Media 
Canvas with Mou 
Noon‐2pm 
$25 

 
Halloween Mixed Media 
Accordion Album w/Mou 

2‐5pm 
$50 

 

13 
 

Private Crop 
Store Open 
Noon ‐ 4pm 

14  15 
“Fabric Roll” for Tools 

& Brushes Sewing 
Class 

10am‐12:30pm 
$25 

 
“Scrapbook Designs”  
6‐8pm 
$15 

Beginning Quilting 
class with Alberta* 
{4 session class; 10/1, 
10/8, 10/15, 10/22} 

6‐8pm 
$85 

WHIMterest 
6‐7:30 

16
 

17
Recipe Club 

6‐8 pm 
$5 

 
Monster Coloring Tote 

{Sewing} 
6‐8pm 

$18 

18 
Monster Coloring Tote 

{Sewing} 
4‐6pm 

$18 
 
 
“You Are Loved” 2013 
Glass Ornaments by 
Stephanie Ackerman 
5‐8pm 
$45 

19
“Fabric Roll” for Tools & 

Brushes Sewing Class 
10am‐12:30pm 

$25 
 

 
MISCELLANY – Making Art 
for Art, Part One 
Stephanie Ackerman 
9am‐Noon 
$65 
 
MISCELLANY – Making Art 

for Art, Part Two 
Stephanie Ackerman 

1‐4pm 
$65 

20 
 

21  22 
“Scrapbook Basics” 
Beginner Class 
10am‐Noon 
$15 

“Whimsical 
Greetings” Card Class 

6‐8pm 
$15 

WHIMterest 
6‐7:30 

 

Beginning Quilting 
class with Alberta* 
{4 session class; 10/1, 
10/8, 10/22, 10/29} 

6‐8pm 
$85 

23 24
 

25 
Friday Night Crop 
Hostess: Lynnette 
DeBolt 
5‐11pm 
$10 

 

26
 

FALL 
FESTIVAL 
9:30‐2PM 

 
 
Stamping Card Class – 
Kathy Logan 
2‐4pm 
$20 

 
 

27 
 

28  29 
 “Scrapbook Designs”  

10am‐Noon 
$15 

WHIMterest 
6‐7:30 

30 31
Happy Halloween 
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Beginning Quilting Class with Alberta   Teacher: Alberta Dalke   Cost: $85 
(4 part class: October 1,8,15,22)                                                                                       
Learn how to make a quilt with Alberta including how to rotary cut fabrics, learn how to make quilt blocks, chain, layer batting and finishing your piece. She will teach you the correct way to sew your quilt 
squares together. This is a beginner class and it is a 4-week session. The finished quilt will be a small size, approximately 45”x45”. All fabrics are included in the price. Purchase of batting will be 
additional. Please bring: Rotary cutter, cutting mat, ruler, pins, safety pins, seam ripper.                                                   
 
“Tracing Memories” with Copic   Teacher: Thomas Atkinson  Cost: $35 
Take a walk down memory lane and print and color your own photographs or choose one from the instructor. Learn how to convert photos into a line based image which you can then color to create your 
own works of art. Learn about tone, shading, color matching and how to use Copic markers to color images by following step by step demonstrations.  All supplies included.  
 
Stitch 3: “Buttonholes” (prerequisite: Stitches 1)  Teacher: Karrie Klement   Cost: $25 
Learn how to make a buttonhole. Make an adorable Button/Buttonhole project.  All supplies included.    
 
BasicGrey Page of the Month   Teacher:  Rotating   Cost $20 
 
Silhouette Cameo Instruction Class   Teacher: Kelly Boyden   Cost: $35 
The brand new Stamping material is here for fans of Silhouette. We will be learning how to use this hot new item to make our very own custom stamps. Students will receive their own Stamp cutting mat 
and a sheet of the stamping material. 
 
“Fall Trio” Card Making Class   Teacher: Alice Hancock   Cost: $20 
Come join in the fun and create a variety of Fall cards with Whim So Doodle’s newest instructor, Alice Hancock. Take your card-making to a new level as Alice teaches you the art of making the most of 
your materials, with unusual folds, die-cutting, detail, color and paper combinations that will wow the recipient of your card creation. All cardstock, Basic Grey Persimmon paper, and embellishment 
package are included in the class fee. Please bring: paper trimmer, scissors, wet adhesive(such as Helmar 450 quick dry adhesive or scrappy glue, dry adhesive (such as a tape runner or glue stick), 
dimensional adhesives (pop dots, glue dots), bone folder, ruler, pencil with eraser.   
 
Scrapbook Basics   Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt  Cost: $15                                                                                                          
Learn basic tools & adhesives, how to organize photos, matting techniques to spotlight photos and page layouts. 
 
tag.o.logy     Teacher: Jill Orobello   Cost: $10                                                                                                              
Tim Holtz tags. Join us each month for a new tag featuring a creative new Tim Holtz Design.  This is a workshop format class and self-directed.  Please bring you own distress inks and other consumable 
supplies.  We will provide the stamps or die cuts that he uses each month.   
 
Stitch 4: “Zippers” (prerequisite: Stitches 1)  Teacher: Karrie Klement   Cost: $25 
Learn how to put in a zipper. Make an adorable zipper project.  All supplies included. 
 
Jill’s “How To” Project Life Class {Crop}  Teacher: Jill Orobello   Cost: $10                                                                                        
What looks and feels like a CROP but utilizes all of the FUN, COOL and NEW Project Life supplies? This self-directed crop class brings Jill's expertise to the world of Project Life. Get some great ideas, 
great inspiration and have some fun! 
 
Apothecary Tag Book    Teacher: Donna Gibson   Cost: $40                                                                                                            
Get into the Halloween spirit creating this Apothecary Tag Book!  We’ll be using all of the new Tim Holtz Stamper’s Anonymous Halloween stamps along with some other Tim stamps that are oldies but 
goodies! You’ll learn how to transform Idea-ology supplies into the leather-look book cover!  We’ll also cover five techniques from Tim’s Compendium of Curiosities books, using distress inks and stains, to 
create the tag pockets and tag backgrounds.  Hopefully we’ll have time to complete the whole book in class but if not you’ll go home with all of the elements necessary to complete it along with color 
copies of each tag for reference.What to bring: Supply list: craft mat; heat gun; adhesives-red line tape 1/4”; quick dry glue stick or zip dry glue; ink blender tool and blending foam pads; archival ink pad-
black; favorite brown distress ink for distressing papers; scissors; water brush; edge distressing tool (scissors can be used); baby wipes. Optional Supplies (I will have these in class but feel free to bring 
your own so that you don’t have to wait to use the shared ones): Distress Markers; Distress Ink in Seedless Preserves, Peeled Paint, Spiced Marmalade, Vintage Photo, Walnut Stain, Black Soot, 
Chipped Sapphire, Crushed Olive, Scattered Straw, any other colors you’d like to use in your book; Distress Stain: Picket Fence, Peeled Paint, Spiced Marmalade, Seedless Preserves, Vintage Photo; 
Any of your own stamps that you’d like to include in your book; Hole Punch or Crop-A-Dile (I’ll have a couple on hand). 
 
October Mixed Media Canvas with Mou  Teacher: Mou Saha   Cost: $25 
This is the tenth in a series of 12 mixed media canvases. In this class, we will work on an 8"x 10" canvas fit for the month of October. You'll learn various techniques using mediums, paints, inks, and 
more. I'll bring the canvas, India inks, some acrylic paints, gelatos, brush markers, sticker/paper/tissue/fabric, tape, stamps, stencil, etc. You bring the supplies listed and we'll have fun. Students bring: 
Gesso, Mod Podge (Matte), Acrylic paints (We are looking at yellows, oranges, pinks, reds, grays, black, and white), Paint brush (one flat, one fine), Ultrafine black permanent sharpie (bring two as they 
sometimes tend to clog up)-If you have other permanent fine tip markers, you can use those as well, Heat gun (if you own one, please bring it, so you don't have to wait your turn), Straight edge scissors 
Archival/StazOn Jet Black Ink pad, Baby wipes (wet) & paper towels (dry) 
 
“Halloween” Mixed Media Accordion Album with Mou Teacher: Mou Saha   Cost: $50 
Let's cook up some spooky fun for Halloween, mixed media style using some of the latest product releases from CHA Summer! Learn to create interesting layers of patterns and textures with Gel Medium, 
Gelli plate, paints, stencils, diecuts, embossing, India inks, etc. while you create an accordion style mini book. I'll bring the Gelli plates (feel free to bring yours if you already have one), paints, stencils, 
diecuts, book boards, papers, embossed pieces, India inks, stamps, trims, threads, etc. Please bring the supplies listed and we'll have fun. Students bring: Gel Medium (Matte), Archival/StazOn Jet Black 
Ink pad, Acrylic paints (you can bring your favorite yellows, oranges, greens, light blue, black, white. I'll also have several to choose from, Brayer (if you already have one), One flat & one fine paintbrush, 
Heat gun (if you own one, please bring it, so you don't have to wait your turn), Straight edge scissors, Baby wipes (wet) & paper towels (dry) 
 
Fabric Roll for Tools & Brushes   Teacher: Paula   Cost: $25 
Come sew this great Fabric Roll for your Quilting tools, or your Art Brushes, and Pens. Paula has designed a pattern for you that you can adapt to your size items.  Price includes all materials, and use of 
sewing machine. Must have sewing experience. Bring basic supplies...pins, scissors, neutral thread color 
 
Scrapbook Designs    Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt  Cost: $15 
Focus on color theory and design structure of layouts. Use sketches to organize and build layouts. Learn to convey mood with color and placement. 
 
Recipe Club     Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt  Cost: $5                                                                                                                
At the meeting you will get a pre-cut kit to create a 6x6" scrapbook page designed around that months spotlight recipe and get to taste a sample of the recipe.  Each month one club member will have the 
chance to be the guest chef and share their own recipe with the club.  At the end of the year you will have 11 new recipes to cook for your friends and family!         
 
“Monster” Coloring Tote    Teacher: Karrie Klement   Cost:$18 
With Halloween near, come and sew this adorable Monster Bag.  Crayons become his teeth!!! Add a coloring book and you have a TREAT!!!!All materials included.  Basic machine sewing experience. 
 
“You Are Loved” Glass Ornaments   Teacher: Stephanie Ackerman  Cost: $45 
The perfect piece to hang anywhere to remind yourself that you are loved and one of a kind.  The perfect gift to make and give to someone to remind them of the same. Students will receive: 4 glass 
ornaments, Tim Holtz tissue wrap, Dictionary paper, Tim Holtz black soot marker, Jute/Twine. All other supplies will be provided to use during class. If you have one, please bring heat gun or dryer. 
 
MISCELLANY – Making Art for Art, Part One  Teacher: Stephanie Ackerman  Cost: $65 
Miscellany: Mixing an assortment of items together. We will spend time playing, experimenting and creating with the Gelli Plate, acrylic paint, paper and stencils to create one of a kind art paper that can 
be used to create art with. Please bring: Brayer, paint brush, paper trimmer, scissors, heat dryer and optional: your favorite acrylic paints. 
 
MISCELLANY – Making Art for Art, Part Two  Teacher: Stephanie Ackerman  Cost: $65 
In this workshop, we will create art that will be used in your art journal, cards for you “Project Life” albums, inspirational cards, tags and more using papers created in the Part One clase. Stephanie will 
also share some papers she has created. Time will be spent playing, experimenting and creating “Art from Art.” Please bring: white singmo pigment ink pen, paitn brush, paper trimmer and scissors, heat 
dryer. If you are currently working on an art journal, please bring that along too. 
 
 
Whimsical Greetings Card Making Class  Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt  Cost: $15 
“Whimsical Greeting” is a monthly card class with Lynnette that will be held on the 4th Tuesday of each month. Come and enjoy some creative time with your friends and learn a new card making 
technique or two. Please bring: Basic tool kit including your favorite adhesives. 
 
Stamping Card Class    Teacher: Kathy Logan   Cost:$20 
Stamping Card Class to create four projects using Hero Art, Unity Stamps and Technique Tuesday. Not only will we be making "regular" cards, we will also be creating cards with special folds and/or 3-D 
projects.  Come create with Kathy and see what you can do with a little ink, stamp, paper and embellishments.  Please bring - Basic craft tool kit and Adhesive (wet, dry, foam pop dots and glue dots). 
Class size limit is 8. 
 
FALL FESTIVAL – Great gift ideas for the holidays.  Great demonstrations. Great “make n takes.” Great snacks. Great FUN! 


